
Class 11 Main Lesson: Parzival – Day 6 – Monday 
 

1. Please say the special verse. 
 

2. Personal Reflection: (in the back of your book) 

Checking in: 

- Sacrifice: how is it going? Have you remained steadfast in your denial to yourself? Have 
you been ‘temped’… ?  
 

- Virtue: how virtuous have you been? Give an example/s of a time you have exercised your 
virtue since the ML began. 
 
How would you rate your sacrificial and virtuous efforts for the first week – out of 10? 
 

3. In your Main Lesson Book – Start a new page , without a title – but containing your title: that 
is, your own personal motto.  
 
Take up a page/most of a page with your personal motto written in large, aesthetically 
pleasing letters and presented in a way that has meaning to you. 
 

You may like to listen to The Outsider (part one) while you work. If you finish the motto, you may 
continue finishing the illustration for The Fool.  

On Thursday and Friday I shall also read you the story of Gawain, which you can listen to over two 
days whilst completing the work (you won’t need to re-tell the story of Gawain) 
 
Friday will be a listening and finishing day only – you will need to complete an illustration for The 
Outsider, but you may also choose to finish the illustration for The Fool then.  
 

4. Listen to The Outsider (part one): Note: because The Outsider is a shorter section, and we 
have time, I am going to read the first half of today’s part one from the original ~1200 a.d. 
copy of the text (which has been translated). This will give you a good feel for the language 
that was used to tell the original story, nearly 900 years ago. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a6ie61AFpJB1rNxvF72ShdU-yFzYITBx/view?usp=sharing  

 Ponder: what was that all about?  
 

5. Personal reflection tasks for tomorrow: 
 
- Thinking: what is the greatest gift you have ever received? Think on it…  

 
- Doing: ask someone, sincerely and with maturity:  

“what is the cause of suffering in your life?” 
 
Give them time to breakdown that question to work-out what you are asking them… don’t 
prompt them, but if they ask for a prompt, they may consider: 
- what causes them grief? Discomfort? Pain? 
- if they say they don’t suffer, then query “so your life is perfect?” 
 
Give them space and time to answer – and make sure they know you are listening. 


